Part-Time Lab Manager Position at USC NEST (Neuroendocrinology of Social Ties) Lab

The University of Southern California NEST (Neuroendocrinology of Social Ties) Lab is seeking a half-time, bachelor's level lab manager to help coordinate our data collection efforts. Our current study, the USC HATCH Study, follows first-time parents recruited in pregnancy across the first year postpartum, and includes both a prenatal and a postpartum lab visit in which we measure hormones and psychological well-being in participating couples. We also conduct a neuroimaging protocol with expectant and new fathers.

This position includes coordinating with research participants, including recruiting participants, scheduling participant visits, helping to run visits, and maintaining contact with participants across the study waves. This person will contribute to data entry, data cleaning, and data management, and will help to manage undergraduate research assistants. There will also be opportunities to participate in publications and conference presentations that emerge from our study. We prefer a candidate who has phlebotomy certification in order to assist with blood draws for our study, or a candidate who is willing to undergo the training and certification process for phlebotomy.

If interested, please send a CV and cover letter describing your qualifications for the position to dsaxbe@usc.edu.